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Anew High School ie to be e 
Quelph and Fergus are havüw new 

buildings erected.
The Cobourg Public School Board 

of $4,600 for school purposes this year.
A CiW and County Teachers’ ’ 

held at St. Catharines on the 28th inat.
It cost the County of Waterloo | 

candidates fos- teachers, i 
for 66 candidates.

Wellington County ( 
purpose of assisting Mount Forest 
High School building.

The Trustees of the Newark - 
been beautifying the school | 
about sixty maple trees.

The Public and High schools at 
cently entered by thieves and about 
from one of the teachers’ desks.

Woodstock wants more school i___
especially a new High School building. 1 
ance has increased 25 per cent, over last j 

Judge S. Grier, of Goderich, 1 
Mr. Adamson have been appointed a c 
investigate and consider certain gi * 
in School Section No. 7, Usborne. i 

The Parkhill Gazette severely i 
the members of the School Board ‘ for 
ance at Board meetings. It lays down 3 
the subject in fine style.

The Sarnia Board of Education have__
I tation to Lockport, to investigate the 
working of the Lockport heating system, w 
purpose of adopting it for their new Model S 
satisfactory.

There were 298 pupils attending the I 
Public schools in March and 364 in Q\“ 
average attendance in March was 241 and in l 
224. He also reports all the schools in a very j

I perous condition.
I The Wellington County Council at a à 
ing by a vote of 29 to 14, dismissed the 
Board of .Examiners. The Board ■ 
their defence, but failed to clear thei 
charges (especially of their excessive' _0__ 
services) laid against them.

John Shannon, a teacher of the Public S 
the Township of Seymour, was tried, at the 1 
tings of the Quarter Sessions at fi j 
charge of shooting a pupil of his, a 
sixteen years old. He was found 
tenced to ten years*

| Penitentiary.
Mr. Geo. A. Sommerville was i

| Inspector of the South Division,
Clapp for the North Division, of ti 

| lington, and Messrs. Somerville, Clapp, A. 5 
C. McPherson as Examiners. The Coundi 
to supplement the Government grant to th 
tors to the amount of $1,200 per annum.

The Clinton High School site cost $1,050, t 
acres ; building, $3,125 ; outbuildings, 
niture, $450 ; apparatus and furniture 
with it, 8300 ; improvement of ground ai 
8100—total cost, $5,275. The running < 
last year were about $2,250 ; but this year they wi 
be about $2,900. Last year there was a staff of 
teachers, this year there are 4.

The present accommodation of the Goderich Hig 
School is 125 ; present teaching staff, 3, but. accon 
ing to the High School Inspector, there should t_
4 ; number of scholars on roll for present half year I 
75 males, and 53 females—total, 128 ; of these 128, I 
27 males and 14 females are from outside muni ci- | 
palities. During the next half year it is expe 
there will be accommodation for 249 pupils and 61 
teachers. Salaries, 82,600 ; Government Grant, i 
8816.50 ; County Grant, $316.50-Total, $1,633. 1

The head master of the Whitby High School 
jected to the results embodied in the report of t 
Standing Committee of the Ontario County C 
as only being those of the intermediates only, a 
not of the examinations for 2nd and 3rd * 
teacher’s certificates, nor including any mention of I 
the work done in preparing candidates for the I 
learned professions or the Universities and by thei 
omissions misrepresenting the actual work, done by I 
thetHigh schools. The Committee disclaimed any I 
intention of unfairness, and refer to the results of I 
the intermediates as the “ only reliable statistics cm | 
the subject accessible.” Their report r 
after discussion by the CounciL 

The Belleville Board of Education have just had a ] 
lively meeting. The Committee on School M 
ment had presented a report stating that the c
of too severe punishment being given m the a___
were unfounded. This report was withdrawn 1 
give those who had made the charges a f 
porta ni ty to make them good. This was 
and the Committee’s report at last meeting e 
ed great astonishment at' the non-ap] 
these gentlemen to substantiate their e 
and insinuated their inability to do so. 
mated discussion took place on the report, t 
it was objected to as being offensive and insult 
was finally adopted by 10 to 5.

forbign. |__ I
The average salary of Baltimore, Md., teachers, !

lived out 
and ready 
that gave 

to the air, 
* by it lil*

f the

i insulting, i

The average salary of 
$729.

a New York city t

andtiti^^Professorship of Chinese language 
has been established at Yale College. |_

Princeton College has furnished from Its list o 
graduates forty-three Presidents of Colleges.

At Cornell; according to President White, i 
ladies in their scholastic merit stand ten 
higher than the gentlemen.

New York State alone employs over t 
sand teachers in the common schools. L 
year 1877 teachers’ institutes were held in f 
counties.

Judge Hustings, of San Francisco, wills 
State of California $100,000, the interest c * 
to be used in maintaining a law school in c 
with the State University.

The will of the late Bev. Dr. £ 
ter, gives $1,000 to the trustees of 
demy, to establish a scholarship fund 
expenses of a student in the Theological S

There are now in Boston six public and many 1 
more private kindergartens. St Louis has thirty-1 
two that are public ; Chicago has seven, and Cradn- f 
nati, Cleveland, Indianapolis and Nashua, N. ML, j 
one each.

A commission has been appointed to a___
the examination of the bed of the Tiber. M. 
fory, Director of the French School of Borne, is c 
of its members. The recovery of many arcbaeolo-J 
gical treasures of inestimable value is confidently I 
expected. I

The New Jersey Legislature has passed a short 1 
Act authorizing and directing the State Superin-1 
tendent of Education to place in every public school 1 
of the State applying for the same, one sample set ! 
of apparatus to teach the metric system of weight? 
and measures.

Thet Quaker sect has agreed that Earlham <__ _
is to be its principal school in the West, and Haver-1 
ford College its Eastern schooL All other Quaker I 
colleges in the West are to be reduced to prépara-1 
tory schools. This husbanding of resources for thei 
growth of a thoroughly good college is worthy of * 
wise and unpretentious people.

The New York State Teachers’ Association l 
meet in the Capital City this year for the first ti 
This will be the thirty-third annual meeting of 
Association. Delegates are expected from til p 
of the State. The sessions, commencing July I 
will probably continue through three days, and a 
to be held in the Albany High School chapeL

A “ Summer’s Institute ” is to be started 
Martha’s Vineyard this summer. It will begin Jul 
15th and continue five wéeks. Instruction by 
tinguisbed teachers will be given in Greek and I 
English literature and elocution, German, Frer 
industrial drawing and phonography. There 1 
likewise be lectures on many attractive subjects a 
Shakesperean readings. Tuition in any one brae 
for one term will be $15 ; for a shorter time, $4-a 1 
week ; board and lodging will cost from $5 to $10 j

Geneva has long possessed a Horologies! School, 
and in consequence Swiss watches have long been j 
celebrated throughout the world. A new Horologi- j 
cal Institute, at a cost of $200,000, has rer"
opened there, and great results are a----- « . ,
There are seven instructors, who are experte la I 
theory and practical workmanship. No pupil can 
graduate until he has repeatedly proved his skill by 4 
making watches up to a fixed standard of excellence, i 
In Lyons, one school teaches all that is known wow | 
the manufacture of silk, and whose silks s’ 
higher in the estimation of the world than t 
from thao famous mart ? The Institution Iras * 
Professors, and a three years’ course, practice 
theoretical, is taught. More than 60 yea;
France started special schools in the arts of d 
ing, engraving, and dyeing—stone and an-- 
cutting (hence diamond cutting for the world is a 
in Paris). In Belgium girls share with boys the ad- I 
vantages of these industrial schools. The résulta* 1 
all these schools has been* to give their gT*iua“*'} I 
thorough, practical and theoretical training, I 
they can obtain almost what wages tiwy like m| 
other countries. ■jejjhe*ejUj

health mor- I

Callender s Favourite Comtousd | 
Dentifrice.—A fragrant, 
tringent, and disinfectant, 
of materials which are plei 
some, effectually cleansing 
Mouth, and producing the 
effects. It imparts to the _ 
delicate fragrance, restores to 

'bid conditions, preventing d_- 
mucous membrane of the gums, and pi 
ducing an agreeable and refreshing sensa
tion in the month.

The Dental Association of Ontario—
‘ ‘ Having examined and used this Favouri 
“ Compound Dentifrice, recommend »
“ general use.” The following are 
the many names who speak and 
ceming it ëg&BaaaB—

From J. Branston Willhott, D.h^j 
M.D.S., Prof, of Operative 
Dental Pathology, School of 
“ Having carefully examined 
“ pound Dentifrice, I cordially 
“ it as containing all the 
“ first-class Dentifrice.

From Wm. Briggs, Pastor of^ 
tan church, Toronto :—“ I 
“ pleasure in stating that vot 
“ Dentrifrice is certainly the 
“ ever used.”

From D. Thomson, I 
ist, Toronto :—“I have 
“ ite Dentifrice all you 
“ having giving it a trial m 
“ thus recommend it to t 
“ Safest, Pleasantest, Best,
“ in the market.”

Sold bv all Druggist» 
bottle.

Prepared by F. G. C.
Northrop k Li 
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Interesting of News.
character.

tbuubls oolubst xxflosiok.
' most appalling disaster that has eccorred ta 

I uJtiitory ol British coal mining, with the solitary 
—Lotion of that which happened at the Oaks Col- 

I ??BamiIe>, in IMS, occurred on the 7th toot, at 
STiollienes of Merere. Bichard Brant tad Co., 
5.rdock, about «even miles from Wigan. The Arm 
"itoVseveral thousands of hands, and their chief 

|n the centra of a___ ______ ___ Mi
I K™etnated a short distance from Krtstnwn June- 
ST on the Manchester and Liverpool section of the 
rSon and North-Western Railway. The 
Iniosion took place et the Wood Pit, 
5jCh consiste of two mines, celled respectively the 
eTrmiheed and the Floride. The letter, in which 
S, explosion happened, Is the deeper of the two, 
55 it was unfortunately the one in which the 

number of miners were at work. Tea minutée 
| Ztar* the accident the mine had been examined 
2 pronounced safe, and, as no powder ie allowed 
tote used in it, it is difficult, to the absence of 
JppcUc information, to conjecture the cause of the 
5Cjter. Suddenly, end without any warning, an 
plosion occurred which shook the earth for miles 
roind as with the shook of an earth- 
pete. Mr. Turton, the manager ot the mine, at 
JL* descended to the workings, and 
ceded in rescuing most of the men, about
I, number, who had been employed in the __

| bead mina There Is little or no hope, ana the 
nue», that anf of the men at work In the Florida 

I Bine can have survived the accident. When the 
i mine was entered by Mr. Turton and a gang of de

voted volunteers, toe deed and mangled bodies of 
men sod bones were found to be lying about lu 

a merr direction. It ii feared that the number of the 
1 victims will amount to not less than 230. But the 
j extent of such a calamity la not to be measured 
I merely by the number of the dead. It Is sad enough 

m think of 230 men swept suddenly to their doom,

twenty

of
. — •- -v— .------- . -, --------- - cod, andelegantly fitted up. hating the Porte do Tour- 

ville the visitor finds the vest establishment at 
" Dural" Here potions of limited means eaa have 
breakfast or di unre at fixed chargea of a moderate 

This place receivee Its 8,000 customers 
day. Whose average expenditure doer not exceed 

, franee per head. In this reeUunnt are em
ployed 160 waitresses, who wear smart white capsSaxes, srsa srxss

Internatfonal, where beer, wins and light refreth- 
î5?5,îf*WITeî;^Proceeding DOW In rear of the 

bnS?i'!fv *od to Une with the 
Ecolo Militaire, ttevlsitorreachee, the Beataurant

^n-r^mJX^th^d £
der the Pavilion
bsSr

viileL. . —...... —
building, on the western
Avenue SuSreu, one jmmm several minor estebllsh- 
ments, vis., the Danish, Swiss, and Hungarian 
Chalets, at the Utter of which the Band of the 
Tsaiganes performs. Crossing the main avenue leading 
from the Royal British Commission House, where 
Mr. Cunliffe Owen and his able staff of coadjutors 
are installed, directing with energy and tact the 
whole management of the English section, the 
visitor arrives at the purely English and American 
bar, the çontractor for which is M. Simon Audray, 
the agent of Ind, Coope & Co., and which is man
aged by Mr. Robertson, late of Spiers & Pond’s. 
Bitter ale and stout are here on draught, together 
with all tile usual peculiarities of a London bar. 
Theée are served by fifteen young and pleasant- 
faced English girls, who, you may be sure, are an at
traction in themselves to the numerous visitors 
of “ all nations.” English waiters, likewise 
attend the tables outside, so that our country 
men, unacquainted with French, have no difficulty
*“ ------“----------------- - “ the#

rad-

side, parallel with the 
s several minor

sued restaurant conducted by : 
a committee of English exhibitors

be done to avert these frequent 
calamities, whose recurrence is

have made

-LAjrutj, wnere nr. menor,
R. T. Reid argued in sup- 
appeal ; Mr. Lawrence, O. C., 

un for the defendant, the noble and

yd overwhelming calamities, whose n 
m constant and so regular that it seems al
most a mockery to describe them as accidents. No 

, cuise has as yet been assigned for the disaster. 
Crowds of women surrounded the pit, weeping and 
fogging for particulars of those dear to them in the 

! Mai mine, but on the whole the people were very 
omet and orderly. A man named Nathaniel Booth, 
his five sons, and his brother, were all killed, 
yomeroos volunteers set to work as only men can 
work in such a case, and hundreds offered their 
gerrices to assist in clearing the mine.

BOARD OF TRAPS RSTVRN8.
The accounts relating to the trade of the United 

Kingdom for the past month have been issued. The 
values are—Imports, £31,028,768 ; exporta, £16,- 
165 075. In each case the total is below that of last 
rear, when the imports amounted to £34,647,682, 
ind the exports to £17,461,139. For the five 
months of the year which have expired the total 
value of the imports is £160,986,751, as 
compared with £165,638,033 last year ; and 
that of the exports, £79,568,762, as 
sgiiyt £79,928,471. Nearly all classes of 
imports shared in the dulness of the month. 
Among the exports the principal items of increase 
were the following £47,000 in copper, £66,000 in 
cotton and yarn, £17,000 in haberdashery and milli- 
neir, £10,000 in linen manufactures and £30,000 in 
alk" manufactures. Woollen and worsted manufac
tures were only £1,440 in excess of the correspond
ing month of last year. The exports of beer and ale 
diminished to the extent of £49,000 ; coal and coke, 
£72,000 ; cotton manufactures. £761,000 ; hardware, 
£31,000 ; iron and steel, £403,000 ; and sugar, re
fined, £73,000.
« COSTS TO FOLLOW THE EVENT”—IMPORTANT ÜBCI8ION.

In the House of Lords a very important question 
to litigants whose cases are tried before a jury was 
decided in the case of Garnet v. Bradley. This was 
m action for slander, in which the plaintiff recov
ered id damages, and the Judge made no order as 
to costs. Upon taxation the learned Master (Butler) 
allowed the plaintiff his full costs on the authority 
of» decision by Lord Coleridge and Justice Grove 
in a libel action (Parsons v. Tinling), where the 
Common Pleas Division held that the rule in all ac- 

| tions tried by a jury under the new procedure was 
that the costs should in the absence of a certificate 
or order by the Court or the Judge at the trial to 

J the contrary “ follow the event that is to 
| »y, the verdict of the jury. The defendant 
n in this case appealed to a judge at Chambers, and 

from him to the Court, and the judges of the Ex
chequer division following Lord Coleridge’s decision 

I refused to interfere with the Master’s taxation. The 
case then went to the Court of Appeal, where the 

i judges were divided in opinion, Lords Justices 
Barnwell and Brett deciding that the plaintiff was 

| not entitled, the Lord Chief Baron Kelly being of 
i opinion that he was entitled, to the costs of the 
I suit. The majority decided that as none of the then 
! existing statutes as to costs had been expressly

Idea by the Judicature Acts, the new 
that M where any action or issue is tried by a

ty the costs shall follow the event ” must 
construed with réference to those statutes. In- 
isnach as the unrepealed statute of James I. (21 

lac. L, c. 16) enacted that a plaintiff in slander 
who recovered less than 40s. damages should be 
entitled to “ no more costs than dam
ages,” it was clear that this plaintiff was 

! tot entitled to the costs of the suit,
and that the taxation, therefore, was wrong. The 

I Chief Baron dissented from that view, and held that 
the true meaning of the words “ shall follow the 
event” was that all prior statutory provisions as to 
costs (not expressly re-enacted) were as effectually 
repealed as if the rule bad said “/the costs shall be 
payable to the party who recovers the verdict” The 
judgment below in favour of the plaintiff 
being reversed, the plaintiff appealed to the 
House " of Lords, where Mr. Mellor, Q.

: C., and Mr ” “ - ” ——•
port of the
and Mr. Bigham __ ____________________ __
learned Lords present being Lord Hatherley (who 
presided in the absence of the Lord Chancellor), 
Lord O’Hagan, Lord Blackburn, and Lord Gordon. 
The judgment which the House took time to con- 
eider was now delivered by Lord Hatherley fand the 
other noble and learned Lords. The effect of the 
judgment is that the verdict of the jury is to carry 
the ordinary taxed costs of the action in every case 
where the judge at the-trial or the Court after trial 
does not for good cause shown deprive the success
ful litigant of his costs. This does not apply to 
actions which a County Court has jurisdiction to try. 
The judgment of the Lords’ Justices, therefore, is 

! reversed, and that of the Exchequer Division af- 
> firmed, with costs.

THE TEA SHIP RACE.
I The annual race of the tea ships from China to 

hmdon has just commenced, and promises to be 
more than usually exciting on account of the very 
doie contest last year, and from the fact that there 
u a newly-built vessel which is making her maiden 
homeward trip. Last year the excitement was 
eaitred upon the relative merits of the Gleneagles 
(the winner in 1876) and the Loud-ran Castle, a new 
y«eL The race was won by the latter, but only 

two tides, or twelve hours. This year 
‘tore is another competition in the Ocean
Bn?, which was launched on the Clyde
in February last and made a very good
Pesage outward. The last-named seems to have 

| wmtbe mort fancied by shippers, as she succeeded 
j «getting a cargo and starting first The other 
I «P» engaged are all first-class ones, and include 

®e Olenartey, the Radnorshire, Glenearn, Glenfln- 
to, Glenfalloch, with the Braemar Castle, one of 
the Castle line of dippers. It is thought, however,

m------ ’----- **■' ------------------ the
the

THINNER AMD THINNER.
u people, rajs Vanity Fair, who can about 

™* appear determined this year to ■■mini a 
“Mew eve* ii they hara it not The ladite pin 
S””™ la and together in tome mysterious way 

"y remind one of the beautifully undressed 
by whom Lord Chamberlains were not long 

■cemndslized. There where the crinoline former” Vmdsn impie draper therein now nothing bnt
Itting akin of stuff jealously exclusive of all 
«folds. The men have followed suit in 

j J® *ay. They too dree» thin. The ample 
I exaggerated by the double-breasted cost, is 
I a pride to ite pooeeeor or an object of
I The effort now seems to be to appear
I pigeon-breasted, end spindle-shanked.
I naeg«t is attained by wearing easts considerably 
I th“ Heretofore, end buttoning them dose op 
|”ï.ï“l¥roît’riths single rowefnuttons. Even 
I ^ v*4 ^ been subjected to the general atrophy, 
I greatly in height, while it has lost
I each ot te brim and had the rest turned up.

the PARIS EXHIBITION RESTAURANTS.

I milk!*-^ readers who propose a trip to Paris I fiktotwsstedfc the follpwing letter from Paris

thl ptle-ten rambling through the restaurants at 
ldit>übîon' Starting from the Trocadero, on the 
«.«the Grand Restaurant Français, known as the 
eradHÿflain. This luxurious establishment has an 

view of the Palace of the Trocadero, with 
411(1 water-fall, which fortunately are to 

_ The Price® a la carte and the tariff is 
2n<» fuI?8pondinE with it, on the other side 
fe JJre Siene, and the grand facade of the Champ 

I is the Restaurant EsnuflmoL a larareI b6enaD^80I^e building, the basement of which has 
1 ww <X^pifd by Lavery A Co., ot Manchester, 

JJ^JBodegas” are well known. Beneath 
Bttv ^opy which surrounds the exterior, 

I hth?.freq?ently »een Arabs, Turks, Chinese, Ac., 
tipping a glass of wine 

th/nL,". Bftore reaching the Pont d'Jena one hears 
®JJ8ic of the Bazar au Maroc, accompanied by 

Algerian tom-tom, and in the 
. below are numerous visitors engaged in 

■mg or admiring the various Oriental knick- 
itodtori. Croeting the bridge which eon- 

Ef ™« Trocadero with the Champ» de 
bra °» midst of flowers and
m> ,‘n. M foliage is another uBeetau- 

the proprietor of which is M. 
SSh^’i » owner of the Restaurant Champeaux, 

Again, on the opposite tide of 
is another spacious establishment, 

of “The Grand Restaurant Belga/ 
the tTtJ h»e are on a similar scale te the cafe» on 
Fite ran0*to<* *•>«•» who are willing to pay the 
hrsTmïT “nnted in the first-dam restaurants of 
vX^'notbeÆsmtisfied with the menu. Further 
with it-ld.tad P“^a« the pleamnt piece of water,

M^üTSdZSh"whîS:
hi ^.Buffet Fransaia. This bar 
lock, ■*t2* with cold viands, wh 
fie Jxer In the French style,
■«êtttïïïîü has now to traverse the entire 
SE”,™ thi»*ction of the Exhibition, about halts 
S5 “riving at the next series of restau
ra, rj. «nefalem pretentious character, as
tSsra! a5KDe «d cater rather forth» million than 
“a . flT,t known as the Cate Universel, 
kso^wnters of which have the advantage ot 
ra (“goeforehand exactly what they wiU have to 
tida ttr^jfnokfsat or dinner ; quoting from th. 
h* ou have for four franca a break-
an ££****_* hora-d’muvraa, two dishes 
« AÛ25* ,a«wt, and half a bottle of wine 

u,°pp» pale aie ; or far tix banes, dinner

OUR PARIS LETTER.

non ora ova oouasronm.
Parue, Jane «.

The Centenary of Voltaire on Thursday last, al
though not kept with external solemnity under the 
auspice» of the Government, was feted by the 
Psr*dan populace with great enthusiasm. AU the 
•hope wera oloeed, being Ascension Day, the people 
dremad in their beet, and altogether th# town had a 
thoroughly Sunday appearance. A hundred thou- 
rand united to fete the great philosopher in the 
Champs Elyiie, some at l'^leager, others at the 
Cafe des Ambassadeurs or the Hippodrome ; while a 
still larger number Invaded the Cheaps de Man, 
which, as the grounds were wet, for the first time 
was uncomfortably crowded. After the lengthy dis- 
camion u to whether this day, the taking of the 
BaattBe, or the anniveney of Joan of Arc should be 
chosen as the great fete day yet to come, half the 
crowd did not teem very clear u to which of the 
three they were eelebratti*, however, the great 
point was that they had a holiday and were enjoying 
themselves. At Myer*i Circus 6,000 people as
sembled, addressee were made, and at the end a 
curtain fell exposing a statue of Voltaire amid pro
longed cheers. A still more Influential meeting was 
held at the Gaiety Theatre, where Victor Hugo took 
the chair. This historian, after speeches from M. 
Spuller and JL Deachanel, gsvs a most telling ad
dress In hie usual childish solemnity, brightened at 
times by rays of genius Betides his colossal 
antithesis and high flown laudation of Voltaire, 
whose advent he maintained wm a turning point In 
the history of France, he ended with a fiery de
nunciation against war and monarchy.

On Monday, at the healthy hour of 0 a-m., the 
Brat performance was held in the Grand Salle dee 
Fetes at the Trocadero. This was a rehearsal to 
which only a select company were Invited by the 
Minister of Agriculture and Commerce. 1,

in

The Boy in Bine Again Vic
torious.

AMERICAS CHAMPIONSHIP ANNEXED.

A Splendid Race Gallantly 
Won.

STYLE AGAIN DOES THE THICK.

Scenes nod Incidents nt FittAnrg and lalUa.

Glorlou» Weather and » Fair Course.

the French i ___ _______
finding myself In the Restaurant Fantu. This 
building overlooks the landing stage of the river 
steamers, and is pleasantly surrounded by trees. 
The tariff is four francs for breakfast, and six 
francs for dinner, and consists of several courses, 
served in very fair style.

FUTURE RELATIONS BETWEEN ENGLAND AND CHINA.
The Spectator says:—“ We are inclined to wonder 

whether the English people and Government have 
taken the trouble any time during the last ten 

while the Chinese Empire has been steadily 
ng in strength and military vigour, to con

sider what is to be the probable future between the 
two countries. We are brought face to face with 
Chinese aggression, at the same time that we are 
compelled to entertain grave doubts with regard to 
the hopes that were entertained of an improve
ment in the policy observed by the Chinese 
along their land frontier. We are bound to 
consider the significance of these two facts, for we 
have the extraordinary spectacle of a people carry
ing on friendly, almost intimate, relations with a 
Power on the sea-coast, and in the interior observ
ing an attitude of suspicion and covert hostility to
wards the same Power. Nor can this fact be ex
plained away by the hostile sentiments of the na
tions ruled by the Chinese to our people, for not 
only are those sentiments otherwise than unfriendly, 
but the Chinese Governors have always persistently 
refused to take them into account. If we assume, 
as we can scarcely help, that the sentiments of 
the Chinese on the land frontier are their 
true ones, what are we to think of the 
fiction that is maintained on the sea-coast? 
If, on the other hand, that latter sentiment is not 
fiction, but fact, what explanation is there for its 
antithesis prevailing on the Ind:an frontier ? We 
are either living upon a very treacherous surface, or 
we have bungled and are bungling our negotiations 
with the Pekin Government most grievously. It is 
a most extraordinary fact, which cannot be contro
verted, that while Russia has been increasing her 
trade by land with China, and not only forming 
Russian settlements on Chinese territory, but also 
annexing Chinese territory, there has been complete 
cordiality between Pekin and St. Petersburg.’

WTFB BEATERS.
An important Act of Parliament, says the Leeds 

Mercury, which scarcely received the attention it 
deserved during its passage through Parliament, 
has just come into force. It is an Act to amend the 
Matrimonial Causes Act, and it provides that if a 
husband shall be convicted of an aggravated assault 
upon his wife, the Court or magistrate by whom he 
shall be so convicted may, if satisfied that the future 
safety of the wife is in peril, order that she shall be 
no longer bound to cohabit with him ; and further, 
that the husband may be ordered to make a 
weekly payment, and give up the custody of the 
children, if any, to the wife until they are 
ten years of age. This provision of the Act received 
the entire approval of both Houses of Parliament, 
and was literary agreed to without discussion. We 
cannot be surprised that this was so, though it was 
perhaps to be regreted, for so serious a change in 
the law relating to husband and wife would have 
been received with all the more confidence if it had 
been thoroughly discussed. At the same time, we 
do not apprehend there will be any public dissent 
from the provision. There was evidently an in- 
justic in compelling a, woman to cohabit with her 
husband after such treatment as placed her life in 
absolute peril, and there Would have been an equal 
injustice in depriving her of all means of support 
for herself and family.

items.
The Irish ftotato crop is reported to be unusually 

promising this year.
Mr. Arthur Andrew Hare, ungergraduate of Cam

bridge University, has been convicted of an indecent 
assault on a little girl, named Lilly Muncey, of tender 
years, before the county Magistrates, and fined in 
the full penalty of £20, including costs.

A great fire has occurred at the Glasgow Apothe
cary Company’s premises the oldest and largest in 
Scotland, completely destroying them. They ex
tend from Virginia street to Glassford street. The 
City Bank, on one side, and the Corporation Gas 
Office on the other, caught fire, but the flames only 
scorched them. Damage, $150,000.

The* Athenaeum says it is understood that the 
Postal Congress, held the other day at Paris, has 
agreed on an amended treaty to come in force on 
the 1st of April next, by which the limit of weight 
of books to be carried by the Postal Union mails 
is raised from 2 lbs. to 4 lbs. Nothing appears to 
have been agreed upon that will hamper the free 
delivery by post in America of English hooks.

The report of the City Lands Committee, in 
reference to the rebuilding of the Old Bailey, was 
presented to the Court of Common Council, and was 
adopted, the same being referred back to the Com
mittee to obtain plans and estimates of the proposed 
new buildings. It was stated during the discussion 
that the Government requires that the rebuilding 
should be undertaken, and that the cost would en
tail an outlay of £100,000.

Mr. Parnell, of Clapham, writes to the Tima j 
“Thereto a mort simple method—apparently not 
sufficiently well known—of discriminating between 
real and spurious diamonds. If the specimen to im
mersed in water, should it be a diamond it will 
sparkle with almost undiminished light and bril
liancy of colour ; but if it be spurious, whether 
paste or rode crystal, the ‘fire’ ot the jewel will 
be completely quenched.”

The JSait Anglican Daily Timet says that a 
monition has been served by the Bishop of Nor
wich upon the Rev. George Drury, the rector of 
Claydon, near Ipswich, calling upon him to remove 
certain ornaments from the church. Mr. Drury has 
been allowed until the 1st of August for compliance. 
The monition with the official seal was shown on 
Ipswich market on Tuesday, having he found upon 
the road, where it was apparently thrown by the 
rev. gentleman.

Mr. Brassey, M.P., who read a paper on the 
formation of a colonial volunteer force at the Royal 
United Service Institution, a few weeks since, has 
delivered a lecture on the same subject at the 
rooms of the Society of Arts, to the members of 
the Royal Colonial Institute. He said we had lately 
done something to prove the resources of our empire 
by transporting a force of 7,000 natives of India to 
our islandgfortrese in the Mediterranean, but we 
should achieve a to greater thing if a force at 70,000 
seamen of our own race and language were enrolled 
as an Imperial Naval Reserve in our North Ameri
can dependencies. A discussion followed, in which 
Mr. Donald Carrie announced that he had that day 
received instructions from the Government to ihip 
a number ot heavy guns lor the defence of the Cape 
Colony. 1

POLITICAL PREPARATIONS.

» LAMBTON.
Sarnia, June 13.—The Liberal-Conservative Asso

ciation of this county met here to-day, 118 delegates 
being present from all parts of the county. Mr. 
John A. McKenzie, barrister, of this place, was the 
unanimous choice of the Convention on the first 
ballot He accepted the nomination. The meeting 
was very enthusiastic, and the party seems tho
roughly roused. The Conservatives have chosen 
their strongest man.

SELKIRK.
Winnipeg, June 15.—The Liberal -Conservative 

convention unanimously nominated Hon. Alexander 
Morris as their candidate for Selkirk.

GASPS.
Quebec, June 20.—M. Fox, Collector of Customs 

at the Magdalen Islands, has been requested to pre
sent himself as the Liberal candidate for Gaspe in 
the coming Dominion elections.

HALDIMAND.
Caledonia, June 21.—During the past ten days, 

Mr. Davin, the Conservative candidate for this rid
ing, has been bolding a series of meetings which 
hi -ve been the most successful and the largest at
tended every cetera held in the county. Every
where Mr. Davin, who to accompanied by Mr. A. W.

. ion, the Conservative candidate ter the Local 
House, to received with the greatest enthusiasm. 
The Grits are very much chop-fallen over the pre
sent state of affairs, more especially do they feel that 
the county to gradually slipping from their hands 
since the meeting which was held at Ftoherrille in the 
Township of Reinham, on Wednesday evening tort. 
The meeting, notwithstanding it was held in one of 
Mr. Thompson’s strongholds, was attended by over 
600 people, went wholly with Mr. Davjp The Con
servatives are in excellent spirits, and the utmost 
unanimity of feeling prevails everywhere. There to

vw scarcely any doubt but that the county will
» redeemed.

HANTS, N. S.
Halifax, N.8., June 21.—A convention of Re

formers, held in Hants County yesterday, nominated 
as their Temildstf* Mr. M. H. Goudge for the Dominion, and Capt. Wm. I*wreneeTof Maitland, 
and Mr. ThomaTE Smith, of. Windsor, for the 
Local Houses.

RU88KLL.
Ottawa, June 21.—A meeting of several leading 

Grits from the County of Russell was held to-day 
In this city, at which ft was decided to hold a general 
meeting on 6th July at Duncanville, to nominate 
acandfiate far the Commons, in opposition to Hon. 
John COoonor.

above to one vast array c

mention that much of the decoration to yet unfin
ished, and therefore my description can be supple
mented later with many charming details. In a 
word, however, the hall is a grand success. Below, 
the parterre rises gradually from the front, and Im
mediately above to the only row of boxes Over 
these is a tier of open loges, while the whole space
...—.----------- a----- of red velvet cushioned stalls

which corresponds 
ie Albert Hall, and

__ ... who were getting an
intellectual reward for their labour. This Grand 
salle is about thirty feet smaller in every direction 
than the "Royal Albert Hall, though it greatly ex
ceeds It in height Instead of being of the amphi
theatre shape as to its rival ' In London, It more re
sembles a theatre, and its acoustic arrangements are 
very correct On either side of the stage to a grand 
pillar, ornamented with angels holding laurel 
wreaths, while above, on either side, is a shield, one 
bearing the word “ Honneur,” and the other 
“ Gloire.” The back part of the stage to an imita
tion wall of marble, surmounted by very classical 
looking pillars, from which spring palm leaves and 
exotic plants into a celestial blue. A large organ 
has been constructed for the “ Salle,” similar in 
every respect to the one recently sent to Manchester 
for the new Town Hall, and manufactured by the 
same firm, Messrs. Caivaile Coll ; a French paper 
said that It will be as far superior to that of 
Notre Dame, as it is to the one at Fribourg ! Above 
the stage to a grand painting of Apollo with his 
lyre surrounded by the typical figures of the nations. 
At his feet crouch enraptured a lion and a tiger in 
the company of a very strange looking red Indian ; 
while grouped around are Great Britain with her 
trident. Italy, Greece, Germany, Russia putting her 
sword in its sheath, etc.; and chariots dxawn by 
rampant steeds terminate the design on either side. 
Tne roof is also very handsome, in gold and sal
mon colour, in the centre of which are the letters 
R. F. (République Française), which also occur in 
many other places.

But now the screeching of the fiddles has ceased, 
and M. Berger came forward and made a little 
speech claiming indulgence for this first trial, of 
necessity very incomplete. This over M. Colonne, 
the conductor, gave the signal, and amidst the 
most solemn silence the first note heard by the 
public came stealing across the great hall, at first 
hardly audible but gradually growing and swelling 
into a glorious melody, the opening part erf the 
Desert ; and after a flourish of trumpets, the choir 
burst forth in the triumphant chorus. This piece 
met with a well-deserved ovation, but none of the 
subsequent ones were as successful. They were 
the Noces de Promethee, fragments from Sappho 
by M. Louis Lacombe, who has a very fine voice, 
and De'esse et le Berger by M. Duprato. A truly 
international series of cofacerte to promised us dur
ing the exhibition time. The choice of Mr. Arthur 
Sullivan to represent English music will ensure 
the due share of notice for the works of our coun
trymen. and it is hoped that each commission tak
ing part in the Exhibition will give the Parisians 
a chance of judging of the skill of its native per
formers.

Canada has, as 1 before stated, been granted four 
spaces of seven feet square around her large trophy 
at the Exhibition. On these, during, the last week, 
have been completed, chiefly under the supervision 
of Mr. Selwyn, four very creditable smaller trophies, 

our produce—gold, coal, timber, and 
The first of these to situated on the side 

the Indian pavilion. It to a huge gilded 
•on (the crystalline form of gold) and its 

cubic contents represent the amount of gold Canada 
has produced, viz., 4,173,000 ounces, of which Brit
ish Columbia daims 3,852,000, Nova Scotia 271,000, 
and Quebec 50,000 ounces. On the same stand, sur
rounded by moss and topped by small Canada firs, 
are a gigantic crystal of apatite, great masses of iron 
and copper ores, a piece of jasper stone from Lake 
Superior, and a chromic lion boulder. The coal 
trophy faces the machinery gallery, and also makes 
a very fine show. The form is a truncated square 
pyramid 20 ft high, and it is composed of large 
blocks of coal from the different mines of Nova 
Scotia. An imitation level, timbered in the usual 
style, has been driven through the base ; and on a 
pair of rails laid in it a typical coal mine truck is 
placed. Above the entrance two mining picks and 
a shovel are crossed ; the whole effect savouring 
thoroughly of the depths of the earth. The third 
trophy of wood is a particularly fine exhibit The 
front is composed of the great section, 8ft. across, of 
the Abies Douglasii from British Columbia, stand
ing on end, witn a thick plank from the same tree 
reared above, and ornamented with a design of 
saws and axes. These were ‘both at the Centennial. 
Behind, radiatrogTrom a centre, planks from all our
■ÜMÉlHi «nBtHÉiiÉi " * “ *

THE SCENE AND THE CROWD.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 20.—A finer morning never 

broke than to-day’s dawn. The sun’s early rays 
penetrated even the mirky smoke clouds of the 
Iron City, and the Monongahela House, which is the 
headquarters of the Canadian party, was very early 
astir. The night train had added considerably to 
their already formidable numbers, and Torontonians 

id In the corridors as thickly as Colorado 
in a potato patch. The

up. f he confidence of the men of Pittsburg had
shrank before the bold front of the great Toronto 
cattle dealer, and the complaint wag universal that 
the money could not be got on. Better things, 
however, were hoped for on the course, especially as 
the morning papers cracked up the local champion, 
and intimated that the only reason why HanUn 
ruled favourite in the pools was that the Yankees 
knew that the Canucks had brought piles of money 
with them, and were bound to lay it 
out. On this the native talent relied,

l drew ,in their horns accordingly.
A pretty game of bluff had become the order of the 
day. Poor Morris was said to have a strained side, 
and Hanlan’s chances were belittled by lachrymose 
friends who called attention to the rapidity of the 
stream, the prevalence of' snags, bis comparative 
Ignorance of the course and its bearings, and the 
probability there was of the race being spoiled by 
a foul. The two parties had retired to their tents 
overnight, having only interchanged a few trivial 
blows, and both were lying off for the morrow’s 
fray. The scene of the race was a good twelve miles 
from the city, and was reached by the Pennsylvania 
and Alleghany Valley railways. Yankee enterprise 
being but poorly illustrated by the additional means 
of conveyance adopted by the railway companies. 
Arrived at the Alleghany Valley depot, made famous 
by last year's disastrous riots, when over a hundred 
engines were burned in one big conflagration, 
it was manifestly apparent that something 
big was in the wind. The scalawag ele
ment was painfully increased by the coincidence 
of the race week at the half -mile track, which had 
disgorged its questionable assemblage for the day, 
ana helped to swell th# number of undesirable fel
low-travellers bound for the banks of the Alleghany 

i motley throng of puddlers, glasetilowets, fur- 
ie-men, and oil refiners out of work; not a 

savoury crowd nor choice in its forms of expression. 
All of these were for Morris to a man, and seemed 
familar with his part achievements, especially with 
the fact that five years ago, he had won some race at 
a Toronto regatta. Much too was made of his pre
vious victories over the same course, where he de
feated both Coulter and Luther. The latter no 
longer ago than last October. The Canadians only 
laughed in their sleeves, confident of their man’s 
speed and endurance, and mindful of his two easy 
triumphs over Ross and Plaisted on the Toronto 
Bay. On no side was a whisper heard of anything but 
a fair race, and each man's best exertions to win 
it. My ride up the Alleghany Valley was taken on 
the step of the platform, and I tried to compensate 
for the loss of companionship by a greedy indul
gence in the magnificent scenery. The towering 
hills along the river bank were sometimes covered 
with market gardens to the veiy summit. At other 
points their heights were crowned with hanging 
woods, and everywhere the full width of theriver 
was visible from the train. To eyes accustomed to 
witness boat races on the tide between Putney and 
Morfclake, there seemed little reason why we should 
be going so far out of town with an available course 

ht at the door.

Hanlan owes not a little to the friendly coaching 
of Pat Luther, who wr. the Canadian know, ti* 
river now as well ae he does. His modest de
meanour «nd slight frame were the astonishment of 
all who saw him after his victory. It was 145 lbs 
against 168 Uml, and on a course the laet half of 
which required an effort of solid strength. In hie 
boat Hanlan looked a mass of knotted muscle, and, 
Mthe old ferryman eplgrammaticslly mid, the 
more clothes he took off the 
bo looked. Many years the Junior of E 
the English champion, he has before him the op
portunity of a glorious career, and those who know 
mm beet, trust him most

TO WHOM HONOUR IS Etfif.
The Canadian party will never forget the kind

ness shown them at the Monongahela Hotel, where 
Mr. Hodge, of the Walker House, was their guide, 
philosopher, and friend. As may be supposed, the 
Canadians are on the best of tome with themselves 
and the world at large, and to the Hanlan Commit
tee, including the vigilant Ward, who never took hie
-----off his man, the handy Hen *

of the boats# Louden, who __
J hero, Colonel Shaw, who drew the articles,

. Davis, ot Windsor, who staked the course with 
the precision of a veteran, and tost, not least, to Mr. 
Douglas, who was another constant companion of 
Hanlan in hto fortnight’s stay at the house of the 
excellent Mrs. Reynolds, Canada is materially In
debted for the success of her great oarsman.

Hanlan goes straight to theBrockvtile regatta, and 
thence to St. John, to train for his race with Ross.

The Canadians will return by to-morrow mom- 
ing*. train, reaching Toronto by special train soon 
after midnight on Friday.

the mar.
Of the Island boy, who has covered himself with 

floor to-day, it to not necessary for me to say a 
word. He to known to ail your readers, to fchou- 
Kndt&,1pe?onal acquaintance, »nd te the rest by 
hto brimant reputation. Morris, the second beat 
man in the i

——, . , ° . nr w .v ..uiu. avail uej * v va Ouivliu.
His drat rac. was in a regatta In 1889, at Alleghany, 
hie native place, when he figured second. The year 
aiterhe defeated Booney Miller, but in 1371 the Ut- 

the tables on him. It waa not, however, 
until 1878, when he waa two and twenluntil uus, when he waa two and twenty years old,

wainat
Eyck.

roch gocJ’mm’L Tom Butler aâ Ten 
A week afterward he went to Lowell and 

overcame Butler, Landers, and FRourke, and In 
that fail figured on Toronto bay, where, with Harry 
Coulter, he won the double-scull race, and towed 
second to Coulter in the single sculls. He was at 
the Boston regatta, July 4th, 1874, when be came 
in well ahead of Landers, Biglin, and others in a 
scullers' race ; but the rope at the finish’caught and 
held his boat until the two former had gone under,

four-oared race, and was beaten by the Portland 
(Me.) crew. In August, same year, he won 
easily the •cullers’ race at the Oakland Beach, 
R. L, regatta, defeating Biglin and Ten Eyck, 
and, with these men and Charles Ingalls, lost 
the four-oared event to the Faulkner-Reagan

chief trees are
1 a fine Canadian pine g

around ; while above all to
3 growing ih a large pot 

fourth and last space is occupied by 
a great mass of plumbago, nearly four feet 
long and two feet square at the ends. 
This magnificent specimen, to on a stand, and pro
tected from handling by a glass case placed over it. 
The rest of the exhibits from the Plumbago Com
pany, conetoting of crucibles of all sizes and numer
ous specimens from the mine, are now being placed 
in one of the show cases around the large trophy.

“ Believe nothing you hear and only half 
you see,” is exactly subverted as regards the true 
state of French feeling in connection with this second 
attack on the Emperor of Germany’s life. It has, of 
course, created an immense sensation, and the papers 
are full of sympathy for hto Majesty, and religious 
horror and scorn when referring to the ssBanirin 
This to what you see! What you hear on all skies 
to, however, vastly different, and the imagination of 
my readers to no doubt capable of reversing the 
order for himself.

We are becoming amphibious ; it rained almost 
the whole of May and tort Sunday, the first in June, 
and the day of the French Derby was no exception 
to the rule laid down by the clerk of the weather for

The result of this _____
of its usual arrav of 

Few ladles ventured down to the races, 
and those who appeared on the course ware clad to

Till couiaz.
Ob reaching Iona, two white Sage attached 

> buoys twenty-live yards apart under the 
onhern shore, betokened our advert at the 

«cone of action. The starting point waa reached 
at Holton, the next stoppage place, where a fork of 
the river makes . # point under which ii moored 
Luther’s boat-house, the headquarter, of the Cana
dian oarsman. Banning between high banka, the 
river hare la deeper and narrower than it is closer to 
the city, being, I should my, an average of three 
hundred yards wide, and not eo rapid on the sur
face There were no snags or driftwood to be aeon, 
and only the faintest ripple disturbed the bosom of 
the stream. Flowing through a gravel soil, this 
particular water stretch is fairly dear and aa 
magnificent as any that Mr. Mackenzie ever Imag
ined. It Use in an amphitheatre of hills, studded 
with glorious farms and park-like homestead#, and 
is worth visiting on a summer holiday, quite indo. 
endent at rowing and racing. On the south or 
ittaburg side runs the Alleghany Valley railway, on 

the other the Pennsylvania, and to the latter we at 
once creased in a ferry boat Tents, awnings and 
all the usual accompaniments were spread 
on the green banka. The cries of the wheel-of-for- 

■ tune men and the veil of the pool-sellers were the 
only discordant noues to mar aa fair a scene aa ever 
I saw the noon sun shine on. An obliging cloud 
would occasionally eclipse Ite scorching disc, and 
here and there was a friendly tree, under whose 
shade lay groups of friends, discuming the approach
ing contest

BEFORE THE START.
Colend Shaw, arm-in-arm with

the American's ‘ 
about three o'doc
Messieurs Conger, ow.iu, uroor 
representatives of the Toronto prêta Mr. Davis, 
of Windsor, was on hand to officiate aa Hanlan's 
judge, and Mr. Thomas Louden was the Referee. 
What little wind there was blew up stream, but, 
though there were times when the cloude 
augured a thunder storm, by the hour 

[•pointed for the race, Are o’clock,
Ie weather was act fair. The experiment of bring

ing a crowd to a race ia not eo aucoeeeful aa the 
Toronto plan of bringing the raoe to the crowd, and 

thousand spectators bespoken by
■s, never more than a

.both sides of tbs tirer. 
The presence of Mrs. Hanlan and her mother be
tokened at least domesticeonfldenee In the result.

i Longshore crews. He subsequently challenged 
late George Brown, of Halifax, who had woo the 
mptonship by beating Billy Sdhatit, and they 

rowed five miles, for «,000 in gold and the title, at 
■ 6t. John, N. B., September 26th, 1874, Brown prov
ing the Victor hy less than two length», in 87.00. 
Morris did not row in public again until the Boston 
regatta, July 6,1875, when he led until his beat had 
shipped considerable water, throwing him behind, 
and he was beaten by Biglin and Landers in the 
scullers' race ; but in the race in Whitehall boats he 
and M. Delowery carried off first prise. The death 
of George Brown, on July 8th, following, left the 
championship vacant, and shortly afterwards nego
tiations were opened for a match between Morris 
•"d Coulter for the title of champion, and $600 a 
side They decided the question at Hniton, about 
twelve above Pittsburgh, on the Alleghany riter, 
September 11th, 1875, when “ Eph ” won a good 
race cleverly. Cooler was not satisfied with this 
result, and shortly afterwards made overtures for 
another match, with which his conqueror waa not 
alow in accommodating him. They rowed over the 
same course as before (lees thsn five miles long), 
and for a like amount, Oct 18th, 1876, Morris again 
proving the victor by nearly two lengths He took 
pert in the scullers  ̂race at the International Cen-

him though it was evident that Eph did not do his 
best upon that occasion. His next engagement 
was with Billy Scfiarff, who shortly after the Cen
tennial regatta challenged Morrle or anybody else— 
bar Coulter—to row five miles for $600 or $1,000 a 
side. They rowed for the last mentioned sum on 
the upper Monongahela course Oct. 21st, 1876, when 
Sdiarff won a stubbornly contested race by about a 
length. The course ia «aid to have
been a properly surveyed five miles, and
the time made was very fast, some get
ting aa low as 86.184, and other giving it ai s minute 
longer, but no official time was taken. Eph waa not 
to be put down so easily, however, and early in the 
spring of 1877 he dared his conqueror to meet him 
again. This the latter was well-pleased to do, 
articles being signed and $800 posted the same day 
the d«^ was issued. They rowed five miles, on the 
Monongahela, for «,000 a aide, June 9th, 1877, 
when Morris defeated his antagonist by fifteen 
•eoonda, in the fast time of 88.86. His next and last 
raoe was with Pat Luther on October 18th, tor 
$2,000 and the championship, five miles, which was 

~ ■“ course, near Hul-
__d to be the winner
During the winter he 

le oar, outrested from hi» labours at the• —™ « »v ».,= u»r, uuisnapped at.
Hanlan’s challenge last February. Morris, a puddler 
by trade, la a pleasant, decent fellow, game to a de
gree, and honest enough to accept defeat withoutgree, and honest enough _ __
preferring aoy other excuse than 
was the better man.

defeat without 
his opponent

LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Great Match Between the To- 

rontos and Shamrocks.

The Home Club Retain Their 
Laurels.

Mr. Moore,
sau’s judge, put in an appearance 
o’clock, and was shortly followed by 
•nger, Starling and others, including

of the twenty

and the prophesied readiness of the Americans to 
thrir man at the eleventh hour was rfct ful-backt

thin
«led. The pools sold on the bank at four o’clock 
were at five te four on Hanlan, and up to the «tart 
he had the call In the betting. Patrol judges having 
been told off by either party, the men were nun- 

" «a little I

hare ear
th e French Derby runners, which 

were soon surrounded, Insulaire, was so much ad
mired that he quickly roes to two to one. 
Brie was second favourite, and Sixthou-
den started at 4 to L Thirteen horses 
in all appeared at the poet, and after one false start 
there was a cry of “ They 're off." When visible 
fjrom the stands, Faisan, M. Pratt's 
lag the running, followed by Baron Rothschild's 
representative, Brie, but on coming up the hill by 
the chapel he seemed rather in distress the favour
ite in the meantime had been lying In the centre ; 
and although he had some Utile difficulty in forcing 
a passage, he went to the front at the lest torn, ana 
It was clear that he had the race his own way, In 
faet Ms jockey, Ooater, had never to call on him, 
and he won in a canter by three lengths without 
turning a hair. Clocher, an outsider, surprised 
everyone by coming in front of Stathoodeo, and Brie 
finished fourth. Insulaire is now a strong faqourite 
for the English Derby over here, and this evening's 
telegrams will teU whether rightly or not. Tee 
value of the Grand Prix de Paris this year was 
£4,192, and everyone was extremely pleased at Count 
F. de Lagrange's weU deserved success.

The Hotel Continental, one of the great attrac
tions for strangers in Paris is to be opened to-mor
row. I must see it before I attempt a description, 
but I bear it ira marveUoue architectural novelty. 
Prices have increased ev erywhere since the 1st of 
May, but not enormously, the average pension 
prices being from ten to twentv francs a day.

• The larllaae.
Sr. Paul, Jane 22.—The sensational reports con

cerning the Indian outbreak originated at Rice 
Lake, where an Indian was killed in a personal dif
ficulty. Immediately the wildest rumours spread 
through the thinly settled district and many people 
fled, tine rumour of a hostile amemWige of two 
hundred warrior» wae started by a friendly Indian 
apparently as a sensation. He wae killed by the 
Chippewae, who dreaded the effect of such rumours. 
It is reported that the Indiana are as much troubled 
at the panic aa the white», fearing injury to them- 
selves Aa a result of the panic» the dwellings in 
the country are deserted for mile» alongthe road, 
and St. Croix Falla, Bush City, North Branch, etc., 
are filled with fugitives. __

8t. Paul, June 23.-General Forsyth, of General 
Sheridan's staff, reports there Is no cause tor the In- 
di&n alarm in Wisconsin.

Sax PxAscracorJuns Î2.-A StiveCSty despatch
«aye the Umatilla Indians have all left their re---- —
'Urne. The Blue Mountains are full of them.

WASimum*, June 22. —A reoent telegram 
General Sheridan «ays the fears of hostilities on the 
borders of Minnesota and Wisconsin by Chippewae 
are diminished.

Maiausa Cm, Oregon, June 28.—Two men hare 
been killed In Hsppey Valley. The Indians are de- 
“—'-y horse, and cattle, and roparentW hare a 

_ bold on the west side of Steins Mountain. 
Fort Barney is filled with trarifled refugees. Harney 
Valley ia deserted. Howard will have hie troops 
concentrated in the vicinity of old Ossap Harney on 
Sunday night.

monad to their «tâtions a
•CIST A0OOWM0DAÎ7OX.

The tug-boat, which was to
ried the press and a few eel..._____
and backers of either party, was at the last 
moment disallowed under the Steamboat Act to 
embark pairongera, and great was the disappoint
ment when it was learned that each had to shift for
himself. Tour correspondent, with a trusty com- 
panion, posted himeelf half way down the courra, 
whence, with a good pair of glaeeee, the whole

A Hard Struggle and Brilliant Play.
The great match ffir the championship of Canada 

between the Shamrock Club, of Montreal, and the 
Toronto club of this city wae played on the grounds 
of the latter on Saturday afternoon. Although the 
day looked threatening and showery, the interest In 
this match waeio great that long before the hour 
tor commencing the game, the seats of the grand 
stand were filled and a large number of persons oc
cupied the space between the stand and benches. 
When play wae called there could not have been less 
than 4,000 people, on the ground, which- number 
was increased to over $,000 before the first game 
had been won. The field waa In first-claas order, 
being better this season than at any time since it 
has been opened. It has one had fault, however, 
fora laereaee ground ; it It too narrow. This was 
plainly manifest during the match by the great 
number of "/ewe,” in consequence of the ball get
ting amongst the crowd or over the fence. In one 
game there occurred no lem than nine eg ten. At 
precisely 1 o'clock the Toronto men emerged from 
their room and were received by their friends with 
enthusiastic cheers. They were immediately fol
lowed by the Shamrocks, who in turn received a 
similar compliment at the hands or rather throats 
of their supporters.

the centra o^thefield. Being faced again by Ily- 
Si?-'""'1* ~u’en

Siednmeétofïf.r 1?Dg ^2” comPlvtelyTKnge,l 
by carrying the light into the 

iZd ,Here * gW deal of solid scuffling
üÿ-^y checking was Indulged In, tile Toronto 
mm rttt£n^f»ï“.5“vy ll|rh“r Shamrock

gstoatessestasa
ESJ57S&T SSL *
successful manœuvre got his throw on the flags So

it waa taken bv Kehoe, tat lost to T. Mitchell, wta 
mode a drop anoton the flags. Again the Toronto 
home, by a united rush, nearly captured the game, 
and fought for it with all the vigour of which they 
ware capable. The Shamrock defence, however, 
proved equal to the emergency, and again McEwan 
sent it up to centre, where it wae fought tor tor a 
tow seconds by 8. Hughes and MoOuire. The latter 
got it and tipped it to Giroux, who named it to 
Lynch. J. Hughes jumped for, but missed it, and 
Lynch, by an eagy overshot, lent it past McKenxie, 
who had left his goal and seemed undecided whether 
to check Lynch or go back into the flags. His in
decision proved fatal to the Toronto chance, as 
Lynch’s shot paused clean through the flags before he 
could recover himself.

1st game for the Shamrocks ; time 10 minutes, 30 
seconds. The result was received with enthusiastic 
cheering by the friends of the Shamrocks.

THE SSOOSO sans
waa commenced almost immediately, the ball being 
faced at 8.35, by Nelson and Giroux. After a short 
scuffle it waa got by Nelson and sent up to the To
ronto home. Here It waa secured by Bolph, who had 

«hot on the goal, which he missed. The ball 
wae secured by Suckling, and was thrown over the 
flags, and caught by Arthurs, who made a beautiful 
shot on the Shamrock goal, only to be caught by 
McGuire and sent down to centre, where it wae 
taken by 8. Hughes and passed to Arthurs, who by 
a magnificent «port carried the ball right up to the 
Shamrock goal, and again secured his throw. In 
themelee around the flags the ball was tossed out to 
8 Hughes wta made a tads shot for the flags. At 
gw fence the ball was scuffled for by Burke and 
Suckling. Burke succeeded lo burking Suckling's 
endeavour to get the ball, and sent it down to centre 

the indomitable Arthurs again secured 
It and after a couple of brilliant dodges got a clear 
throw on the flags, and shot It past Brennan, who 
was for the moment «applying Burke's place. .The 
Toronto men claimed game, and considerable dis
puting arose between the members of the rival 
teams aa to the validity of the claim. After hearing 
the evidence on both sides, the referee decided no
----------- a --------------- id, the ball be-

r and Brennan.
. - - . , . ------------- ire, who lost it

to Arthurs, who, being preened, passed it to 8. 
Hughes, who shot for the flags. Batter cafight it 
and sent it well down the field to Farmer, who 
passed it to Morton, who shot at the 
flags, only to be stopped by Roes McKenize, 
who, by a well-directed long throw sent 
it up the field to Nelson. Here Borne 

tty play waa done by the Toronto centre— 
ee, Nelson, and 8. Hughes ; while Arthurs 

proved his manhood eo effectually as to call forth 
the plaudits of the whole assemblage. Several 
hard stabs at the flags by B. Mitchell were check
mated by Hoobin and Brennan, who were playing 
together ilk#clock-work, and doing yeoman’s ser
vice tor their side. In this game the Referee wae 
kept busy by the number of “ faces,” caused by 
the ball getting amonst the crowd. During the 
latter part of the game, W. o. Roes made a splendid 
run almost the entire length of the field, and secured 
a shot on the flags. Once more it wae taken by 
Hoobin. and sent dow* the field, where it wm 
caught by Nelson, who, after a sharp burst, made a 
drop on the flags, one of which waa knocked down 
by Bolph. it wae well caught by Suckling, who 
waa immediately in front of the flags, and by him 
tipped over Burke's shoulder, and through the 
Shamrock goal, thus winning the second game for 
the Torontoe ; time 32 minutes. This result wae 
enthusiastically cheered by the Torontoe’ admirera 
and their stock now rose in the market

THE THIRD OSHS
was commenced at 4.20, the hall being faced this 
time by Morton and Nelson. The former getting 
the rubber, passed it to Kehoe, who muffed an easy 
catch, and allowed W. O. Roes to walk off, not only 
with the ball, but to spoil the best chance the 
Shamrocks had during the match of getting an easy 
game. Roes' throw was neatly caught by Butler, 
who passed it to McGuire, who sent It on to Morton, 
who secured the first throw on the flags in this game. 
Although closely checked by Brennan, W. Bose again 
cleverly secured the hall, and after shaking 
off his opponent, made a magnificent run down the 
field and threw at the Shamrock flags. As he did 
So, the Toronto home closed rapidly in, and things 
began to took as if the game was about to be won, 
when Butler, by one of the meet brilliant pieces of 
play executed throughout the whole match, brought 
the ball away from the dangerous point, and after 
passing Bolph and Mitchell, placed it with Former, 
who played across field to Kehoe, who waa un
covered. By a abort run Kehoe secured a good 
position for a throw, and then delivered his shot 
with great swiftness and wonderful precision. Aa 
it passed J. Hughes and went into the flags, the 
hearts of the Toronto»’ supportera sank, and even 
" the boldest held their breath for a time,” but the 
rock McKenzie waa equal to the emergency, and aa 
the ball reached the goal, the sharp click of his 
■tick, and a second later, the long sweep of his power
ful arm, as he sped the ball down the field, told hie 
friends that the game wae still safe. His long throw 
wae caught by McGuire, who threw back to home, 
Where the hall was token by Farmer and Hyland, 
who dosed rapidly in on the Toronto flags, and 
seemed bound to force the game to a speedy con
clusion. The onslaught wsa ao fierce that for a few 
minute» the Toronto defence had all they could do 
to keep it out of the flags, let slot e send It down the 
field. The shots at the flags were fierce and fre
quent, Farmer, Giroux, Morton, and McGuire all 
getting chances in quick succession. After a hard 
scuffle immediately in front of the flags, the ball 

I swiped out and Hyland got a chance, but threw 
wide. The hall was again secured by McKenzie, 
who was unchecked, and sent down to centre, 
where Arthurs dodged Hyland, and by a clever 
burst got within striking distance of the Shamrock 
goal, and delivered his throw. Burke stopped the 
ball almost in the flags andjeut to one side, butT. 
Mitchell rushed in and swiped to Arthurs, who again 
shot for the goal; the ball struck the Shamrock gaol 
keeper on the head, and glanced through. Time- 
16 minutes, 80 seconds.

This game was disputed by the Shamrock umpire 
and players, and considerable discussion ensued. 
The result, however, being that the referee after 
taking the evidence, decided it as game for the 
Toronto#

Game»—Torontoe 2, Shamricks L x
t THE FOURTH OAKS

was commenced at 4.68 by McEwan getting the ball 
from Nelson in the face and sending it across to 
Giroux, who passed is down to Lynch, who missed 
the flag# At the fence some hard play occurred be-

len J. r— — ---------------- ^ HHughes and Lynch, neither of them get
ting the ball, which was captured by Fanner, who 
carried it round to the front and again ahot at.the 
Seal There it was taken by McKenzie, who sent it 
up the field, where McGuire and Giroux—who had 
changed with Morton—made some very pretty tuck
ing, until they placed it with Farmer, who peered it 
to Kehoe. Kehoe being closely checked by H. 
Bee, passed it to Lynch, who «hot it through the 
Toronto flag#—Time 2 minute#

Game Toronto» 2, Shamrocks 2.
The cheering of the Shamrock backers at this 

Juncture waa loud and prolonged, and bets were 
' offered that they would win the match.

? a brief breathing spell

by the referee, it waa evident
As t e

the usual
that the Toronto players were much the heavier,

. ______, -‘'—i -.*■-* - |vw« yw, v, a i d,, hjb «uvie and If the Shamrocks were to win it most be bv^SottachUd5; yiUy■Ty_t?nh t0my’itl* tmP°*,lbl0 *° their poaretang a creator amount of .kill than theft 
. ™ «#1 ami™ ****• “J description of it hitherto ruoojsehu rival# As » rule the Toronto

team la composed of tall, lithe, muscular men, few 
being under 6ft loin, while several of them go over 
8ft The Shamrocks, on the contrary, are short and 
thick act, and some of them are 
youthful. The Toronto team wore 
now eo well known to our dtisens. The Shamrocks 

suit of woollen material, the

I have never been among those who have praised 
Hanlan to the skies is an extraordinary pheno
menon. He beat his men so easily that I wta al
ways under the impreeeion there might have been a 
•crew loose with the condition of hie opponent# I 
now ray that Hanlan, rowing against the champion 
of America, beat him Just as easily from start to 
finish aa he did Boas or Plaisted. Getting away 
quickest at the start, he rowed a stroke of SO to the 

md on every occasion that I 
dip of hie sculls during ‘he 

continuance of the raoe, the record wm the 
Three-quarters of a mile from the 

start, he led nearly two lengths, which was in-

waa oommeaoed, th» hall being faced by Nelson and 
Giroux at 6.07. Aa this game was to decide the 
match, it could be seen at a dance that each side 
had nerved themselves to do their level beet. The 
play, though at time» brilliant, was somewhat 
marred by the rough checking Indulged in by both 
•idea. Of the two teams the Shamrocks were ap
parently, th# frmher, and, although the Tons toe' 
game waa as plucky as at any time during the 
match, one or two shewed signs of waakura# Al
though apparently overmatched in the field, their 
home fought gallantly, and a few minute» after the 
game started, Arthurs nearly won the match by an 
overshot which went right into the flags, and was 
only stopped by the ooolneee of Burke, who cat It to 
Hoobin, and, he «ending it np the field, it wae se
cured by W. Bom, who again made one of his long 
runs down the field, and placed the ball with the 
Toronto bom# Hera It wae again held for a short 

R. H. Mitchell and Arthurs getting shots on

appearing in
colours of wl

compacted them from the start, and In one of which 
was the referee, end a four-oar boat, in which some 
iron-workers from Pittsburg handled the spruces, 
found It a difficult matter to keep them In view. 
The men on their return Journey passed within a 
few yard» of the point on which I stood, and Hanlan, 
who had been turning and stopping frequently, « is 
his wont, laughed and chaffed ss he passed, merely 
paddling ahead of hie rival, who was puffing like a 

□pus, and had not an effort left in him. The 
steady sweep had worn down the quicker and 

chier one, for though Morris rows a 
far less jerky stroke than Hamfll, for
merly the hero of Pittsburg, twice when 
I tasted his stroke it reached $6 and 84 
respectively. The decision of the Judge gave Hanlan 
the race bv three length# The steering of both 
men Was directed by the force of the current, and 
though the stranger had to show the way ha never 
made a mistake, leisurely surveying the line over 
his shoulder, now crossing the stream, now hugging
Sfof speeded» <the shore with the [ i of a native.

The time of the raoe, u taken 
York boat builder, Is given at 
did not take place till a quarter past

the New 
the start

from their opponent#
■ The Torontoe put forward the following team to 
defend the championship

H. Nelson, 8. Hughes, W. T. Arthurs, T. Mitchell, 
fielders ; R. H. Mitchell, G. Bolph, H. E. Suckling, 
home ; captain, J. Massey.

The Shamrock team consisted of
M. Burke, goal ; John Hoobin, point ; The# 

Brennan, cover point: T. Butler. T. Kehoe. P. Mc
Guire. R. McEwan, T. Farmer, J. Hyland, fielders; 
E. Giroux, C. Morton, and T. Lynch, home ; 
field captain, Morgan O’Connell.

Shamrock Umpire» — Merer# McMahon and 
Larkin, of Montreal.

Toronto Umpires—Messra Chaa Pearson and Mr. 
Manley, of Toronto.

Rtf me—Mr. Chas. H. Varooe, ol Toronto.
The Toronto’s won the tom and elected to play 

dow» hilL
THE FIRST OAKS s

was oommanead precisely at 8.14, the ball betta 
faced by Giroux, of the Shamrocks, and Nelson, of 
the Toronto# Neither of there players succeeded In 
getting the ball, u the face degenerated into a
—- ------” tbe nearest players of both sides

their man. In a moment, how- 
V WM solved by Arthurs who 

picked the hall out of the crowd and sent it down 
on the Shaiqrock goal. Hera it Wta neatly caught 
by Brennan, who, after a abort run, tent It well up 
' field to Morton, who made a neat throw at the

«pace, R. H. Mitchell and Arthurs getting Shota on
SSÏÏM7 ïîbta? fSHtarây

The Shamrocks Nstoon, who attempted to eh ' ' ' '
the ball to centre field, and then <1 
Hag# It was got by the persistent 
', however, to he tost to Girons, wh 
i and missed them by about a foot.

Mr. Crow, la the House of Common» recently, 
mid Imprisoned debtors ought to be supported by 
the creditors who arrmtod then. He hoped the 
Attorney-General would eoon devise a remedy for 
the promt anomalous State maintenance of im
prisoned debtor#.

■ The meet remarkable feature of the day’s pro
ceedings was the entire absence of a local committee, 
either to eatist Morris or to carry out the programma 
It it also unpleasant to chronicle that the Pttts- 
buigere went back on their man when he was 
beaten, questioning both hit pluok and 
his honesty, tat, in my opinion, Morris, 
who It a remarkably decent fellow, will have 
hie revenge on them when Harden beat» the 
chosen champion of England u readily as he today 
beat the American champion. Morris looked very 
dejected after the race, on which he lest half the 
•take end a thousand dollars In beta.

a eiaearuL act.
When OoL Shaw, always ready to do a graceful 

ot, after the race presented Urn with a pair af 
beautiful «calls, the pder fellow remarked that ha 
did net know he Ihould ever want them any mere.

hall waa secured by Innas, wta, by a brilliant piece 
of play, carried It from centre field almost down to 
the Shamrock flag# Being closely checked by Bren
nan, he passed the rubber to 8. Hughe# who made 
one ol his swift overstate at the goal, which was 
beautifully stopped by Hoobin. Before the 
conkl get a throw, he was tackled by

‘ ------' hot tike a
assistance, and in the

______________ ___ _ _ Impsatihli to teU who
was who so quickly did the players twist and turn. 
All at one# however, Brennan era* seen making 
tracks northward with the ball on hie croe# closely

---------- - He succeeded In getting a
1 the ban well up to the 

_ it was caught by Firmer 
and played by him to Gireaux, who, amid «honte of 
•'Throw oa the flag# Ned,” made a splendid over
shot, which ww stopped by W. Bos# who again 
unfortunately sent the ball among the crowd near

ling, who Jumped upon 
Other playrrs rushed to their 
scuffle which followed It was

pursued by T. :_____ ,
long throw, which carried the
Shamrock hom# whe 

d by Mm to

io game,
that It was taken after foul ” hi 
By this time the crowd had poured in « 
ground in swarms and rendered it difflcult 
Referee to give the appeal anything like a

dodging Nelson, who attempted to check him, he 
ran the ball to centre field, and then dropped it on 
the flag# It wae got by the persistent w. O. Rose, 
only, however, to he Met to Gironx, who shot on the 
flags and missed them hy about a foot Behind the 
flags J. Hughes and Lynch again tussled for it, 
Hughes getting It, tat having to shy it down at 
once or low it beipreferrod the former and sent it 
fo centre field. There, after some pretty sharp 
scuffling, it eras secured by Hyland, who was closely 
checked by Inns# By a quick dodge, Hyland got 
away from his man, and was making tracks for the 
Toronto goal, when he was tripped by 
Innés' stick catching his foot As he lay 
upon the ground, Inne# not noticing cries of 
“ foul,” picked up the ball and carried it down the 
field, where he threw on the flag# and the hall 
went through. Tim# 6 minutes.

The Shamrock captain immediately appealed to 
the Referee to declare It no game, on trie ground 

had been claimed, 
upon the 
t tor the

give the appeal anything like a hearing. 
An adjournment, however, wae made to one of the 
dressing, rooms, and there a hot discussion took 
plaça The point for the Referee’s decision waa 
whether or not " foul" had been claimed and 
“ time" called. H this had been done no game 
could be taken until the Referee had himself started 
the game. The Shamrock captain claimed that 
according to the law when “ four was called the Re
feree himself should have celled “tim#” butas he 
had not done ro, he raid that one of the Shamrock 
umpires, Mr. Larkin, had called tim# and that ac
cording to tea $ of rule 6, no game eould be taken.

The section referred to «reads ra follows:— 
“ When * foul' has been called the Referee or any 
umpire shall call ‘ tim#’ after which the tall must 
net be touched by either party, nor must the play
ers move from the position in which they happen 
to be at the moment until the Referee hat called 
'play.' If a player should ta in poraeeeton of the 
bell When time limited, he mutt drop It on the

Th# Referee on betas first appealed to, stated 
““L. ÎL TS * v,oul’ and that no game 
oonld be taken, but an reoonetderetion and 
taming arguments pro and con, decided
S?‘” the Toronto club. 
Hie decision has been protested against by the 
Shranrodr aub’and the matter wilfprobably have 
*° «>• Natienal Association?^

Although there were several “fouls” during the 
waa the only one claimed, salt so hap- 

pended, involving serious consequence# Mitap- 
perontiy took the hall from a Shamrock player with 
a clear road to the flag# and gave it to a Toronto 
man, who, by the advantage thus gained, scored the

THE CHURCHES.
THE METHODIST CHIMCH.

Montreal Canfhrenee—First May.
B rocs VILLE, June 19—The Montreal Conference 

of the Methodist Church of Canada began its sessioa 
In this town this morning at 10 o’clock. Several 
members had not arrived at the hour of .opening 
therefore, only about one hundred, out of the 117 
minister» who compose the Conference, answered to 
their names when theooll was called.

After the usual devotional services, the roll being 
«tiled, the Conference proceeded to elect a Prtaf-

Toe balloting resulted in the election of Rev. Jna 
Borland to that office. The Rev. W. J. Shaw, LLD.. 
5“ Secretary, and on nomination Rev.
M; “d ^

®ee#sd Day.
Bhockviujs, Ont , June 20.—The Conference ha* 

with routine business tfcltai al i^f to the general public. It met at» 
Sfd after the usual devotional eer-

mis

mittee of Enquiry waa appointed in each of these 
caaes^to report at a subsequent session of the Con-

Th<L'2,ll0.Ti°g w«e«»tinued 0n trial, having 
completed the preembed course of study for the 
year in tile several classes to which they eeveralW 
belonged, and having thus far given satisfactory 
evidence of their fitness for the work of 
the ministry Lewis Conley, John Garvin 
T. B. Conley, Samuel Elery, John Gibson 
tartin J. Botes Wm. Mudge, S. D. Chowm 
W. T. Smith, B. Franklin, W. H. Sparling 
R. Sounders, Bobt. B. Laidly, G. H. H. Davis, Wm 
A, Young, Jo# Earl, J«# Elliott, B. Umhle, B. C. 
Sanderson, Gld-son Aubin, and Jo# Onerakenrat.

The following young men, who bad been recom
mended by their several quarterly official meetings 
and district meeting# were received on trial as can
didates for the ministry :—J. McDowall, Wm. Smith, 
W. H. Summer# F. A. Bead, Jas. A. Craig, S. C. 
Kern ball, and Wm. Lawrence.

DIOCESE OF HURON.
Anmmal Meeting of the Symod.

London; June 18.—The Synod of the Diocese ot 
Huron opened for the 21st session this morninsr at 
10 o’clock.

The proceedings begun by a very interesting cere
mony, the ordination of no less than seventeen can
didates for holy orders. This service attracted a 
crowded congregation. The number of candidates 
is said to have been the largest ever ordained at one 
time in Canada.

The sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. Sullivan, at 
Chicago, after which the ordination service was con
ducted by the Bishop, assisted by Rev. Drs. Stocking 
and Harris of Detroit, Rev. Dr. Sullivan, Chicago ; 
Archdeacon Murray, of Niagara ; Very Rev. Dean 
Boomer, Archdeacons Sweatman, Woodstock ; Ell- 
wood, of Goderich, and Sandys of Chatham.

The following candidates presented themselves for 
ordination as priests Rev. Messrs. Isaac Barefoot, 
P. B. Delom, D. J. Caswell, S. Edelstein/ W. Hen
derson, Wm. Johnson and J. P. Lewis.

The following were admitted as Deacons Rev. 
Messrs. W. J. Taylor, Wm. Sevan, F. D. Brown, 
Richard Hicks, J. H. Moorehouse, Wm. Stout and 
James Ward.

Mr. Stout obtained the highest marks in his ex
amination.

At the close of the ordination the Sacrament was 
administered to a large number of communicants.

The Synod met again at 2.30 o’clock, when his 
Lordship the Bishop delivered his annual charge.

It was resolved to present a respectful address to 
His Lordship, the Bishop, on the occasion of his de* 
parture Tor the Pan-Anglican Council at Lambeth.

The Bishop extended a cordial invitation to the 
members of the Synod to dine at Norwood House 
to-morrow evening.

The annual report of the Secretary was read, 
showing a satisfactory financial exhibit. The ex
penditure for the year was $12,979.49, being the 
largest amount hitherto expended in any one 
year since the foundation of the Diocese, 
without exceeding the income of the fund 
and creating fresh liability. Fifty missions 
received aid. The year’s collections for the Widows’ 
and Orphans’ Fund amounted to $1,154.59, showing 
mi increase of $7.62.

In the evening the
was held in St. Paul’s Church, there being a large 
attendance and a rousing spirit evinced. Hia Lord- 
ship the Bishop presided. Addresses were deliver
ed by Rev. Dr. Stocking, of Detroit ; Rev. E. Sulli
van, D.D., ot Chicago, and Rev. Mr. Harris, Presi
dent of the Diocesan Convention >of Michigan, 

le choir of St. Paul’s sung in a very admirableï
Second Day.

London, June 19.—The Diocesan Synod opened 
this morning with prayer.

The first business was the balloting for delegates 
to the Provincial Synod, and Standing Committees of 
the Synod. *

Judge Kixgbmill’s motion for an amendment ta 
the canon on patronage was deferred till the next 
meeting, the mover not being present.

THE RECTORIAL SURPLUS QUESTION
then came up tor discussion on the following motion, 
offered by Rev. J. Wright, of St. Mary's :—“ That, 
whereas there are certain rectories in the diocese of 
Huron created under patent from the Crown, and, 
whereas, by an Act of the Provincial Parliament 
hearing date 15th August, 1866, all revenue apper
taining to such rectories over sums of $3,000 in 
cities, $2,000 in towns, and $1,600 in townships, 
become alienated from the said rectories, and the 
Synod empowered to distribute the said surplus 
among the rectors or incumbents within the cor
porate.limits of said cities, towns, or townships, 
respectively, and, whereas the surplus arising from 
the commutation fund of the diocese has, by legisla
tion, been alienated from the recipient clergy, and 
applied to the mission fund, and, whereas there are 
about 60,000 members of the Anglican Church in 
the diocese of Huron without the ministry of the 
said Church, be it resolved that this Synod petition 
the Parliament for authority to apply 
whatever rectorial surplus has arisen, 
or may hereafter arise, to the support of the minis
try in the Diocese in whatever manner the Synod 
may conside%most conducive to the interests of the 

lid Anglican Church.”
Mr. Wright opened the debate by asking a fair 

and candid consideration of the question. He 
urged the members to lay aside local interest and 
prejudices, and consider it wholly in reference to 
the public good. It was the interests of the Church, 
and those interests alone that actuated him in bring
ing the matter forward. Personally, the question 
was of no importance to him beyond that of any 
other member. Parliament had already dealt with 
the matter. The law of 1866 gave the Synod abso
lute control of the surplus revenue. The resolution 
before the Synod did not dash with this Act. It 
affirmed no new principle, but merely asked that the 
Synod should extend its operations. The speaker 
gave statistics, showing the working of the present 
system. Although the churches in London South Mid 
Peters ville originally belonged to the parish of 8L 
Paul’s, they could not claim any of the rectoral sur- 

* is belonging to the parish. This wae not right, 
. the provisions of Ms motion, no injustice what

ever could be done to the congregations obtaining 
the surplus, as they were already ab$s to support 
their minister by their own resources. He then 
drew a distinction between the surplus derived from 
the commutation fund and that from the dergy re
serves, and contended that they should be considered 
separately. He pointed out the great injustice that 
wss done to peer clergymen by the present working 
of the surplus. The amount of this sum sometimes 
given to rich and wealthy churches was actually 
greater than many clergymen in the Dioceee ob
tained from every source. This was not right. 
Those who are recipients at present do not need it, 
and he called upon the Synod to remedy the in
justice. The fact that sixty thousand Church mem
bers in this Diocese were without the ministry was a 
solemn consideration. We had the means at hand 
to supply the want. The Church must foil away 
unless the interests of the law element is considered. 
A centralization of Church property should always 
be avoided. If we show an indifference to the wants 
of the people, we cannot blame them if they display 

indifference towards the Church.

and treated as one question. The notice reads :— 
“ That whereas there are 60,000 members of the 
Anglican Church in the Diocese of Huron with 
the ministry of the said Church, be it resolved t 
Parliament be petitioned to permit the Synod to t 
all endowments which came originally from the 
Crown for the ministry of the'Church in the Diocese 
in such manner as from time to time may be con
sidered most conducive to her interests, reserving, 
however, to all who may be in possession of any of 
the said endowments their respective claims.”

Mr. Wright contended that they were different 
questions and declined te combine them.

this without the consent of the Synod. His Lord- 
ship was anxious for the fullest and freest discussion, 
but he did not see the necessity of going over the 
same ground twice.

The Synod sustained the Bishop’s ruling.
Mr. Jambs (Hamilton) spoke in opposition to the 

motion- He did not see why London should be de
prived of her possessions. He read the original 
grant of the fund to St. Paul’s parish, which at that 
tme embraced the whole Township of London. 
This grant conferred the rectorial surplus upon the 
Church of London, and on that Church alone. Its 
control was left in its hands for the benefit of its 
parishioners, and it wonld be unjust for the Synod 
now to assume control of it.

The Synod adjourned.

London, June 20.—The Synod re assembled at 9.3$ 
this morning.

Mr. rissent, ot Stratford, trusted that the ques
tion would be rattled to-day, and that it would be 
settled in the way best conducive to the good ot the 
Church. He very much regretted the tone which 
the debate took yesterday, and he hoped that the 
laymen in their speeches would not follow the ex
ample of the dergy. The speaker came 
to the Synod determined to vote for 
the motion, but the arguments adduced by 
several of the speakers convinced him that 
the fond was the property of the London cherche# 
and it would bean act of wrong to attempt to de
prive them of it He would, therefor# vote against

Mr. Haamse# of 8t Mary*# regretted the tone 
which the debate had assumed. He thought that 
clergymen calling each other names wsa not the 
way to argue such a question. On the other hand, 
three were powerful argumente eo convincing that, 
although he wa» at first determined to support the 
resolution, it waa with the greatest pain that he 
would vote on the question at alt He would ad
vice Mr. Wright to withdraw the raoslutioa, and he

fCo*twwd on JNA* Pago.)


